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Sophomore

7

Block

tion. .MllsJj;~der

has..x.ecently

been hired as the secretary for
the Block program for this year.

New Grading
Sys,tem Is
Proposed
Student
Council
at Wayne,.
Nebraska State College proposes
that the administration
adapt a
9·point grading system.
Council
officers believe that a 9.point
grading system would be most
beneficial
to students-as
the
college requires
a 2.2 majorminor grade point for prospective teachers.
A number of professo!s have
been contacte~ by cou~cII .membel'S. Some InstructOls ale op·
posed
to the 9-point
system,
while other instru.ctors are in favor of such a system.
Instructors who favor the 9.point system

I th t

d

r ·t d'ff

Friday.

Campbell Hall
Progresses

Freshman

Old Campbell Hall was built
four different
sections.
In
1871 the first was the south sec.
tion-the
strongest in construction. In 1889 the bell tower! perhaps the most revered part of
in

Life, Psychology 201, Campbell

Introductory
Sociology, Human
Development, Adolescent Psychology and Educational
Sociology.
Sophomore Block IS "a course
designed to show the Interrelationships between the principles
of psychology, sociology and education
and the interrelationships among these disciples," sta.
tes Dr. Arthur Glogau, co- head of
the block program.
Mr. Frank
Miles is also heading the sophomore block program
with the
field trips under the leadership
of Mrs. Anne Overman.
"The
field trips," stated Dr. Glogau,
"supplements
the p r inc i p l e s
brought out in the class discussions."
This coming week students will observe at the Monmouth
and Independence
elementary schools as well as several Dallas elementary
schools.
According to Mrs. Overman,
a
trip to several Portland nursery
schools is also planned for this
term.
Visits to various Salem
junior
high
and senior
high
schools are also on the agenda
for Winter and Spring term.
Assisting with the discussion
groups during the term will be
Mr. Gary Hollen,
a graduate
student from Willamette
who is
majoring
in secondary
educa-

f

,RO~

Monmouth. Oregon

O.C.E. sophomore students who
are majoring
in education
are
looking forward to an interesting
and full schedule of lectures and
visitations
during - the coming
year in the sophomore
Block
program.
This program consists
of 18 hours of course credit which
encompasses
6 three hour courses. These courses are School in

American

'

Hall, was built.

The

bell was removed from the tower
in 1936 and is presently used at
pep rallies.
The north wing was
built in 1898 and the auditorium
which could seat 1,200, was constructed in 1917.
.
Campbell Hall ~as named atter two OCE presI~ents.
T F.
Campbell was t~e first president
of aCE after It vv;as changed
from Oregon Christian College to
Oregon State Normal School in
1882.
.
President T. F ". Campbell was
~ucceeded by Prince Campbell
in 1890. In 1902, however, he
moved to .Eugene where .he ~e.
came president of t~e l?mverslty
of Oregon util he died In 1905.
.
!n 1909 the St~te Legislature
raned t~ approprtate money for
the contmuan,ce. of the four normal
colleges. ~n. ~regon, .. but
through
an ImtiatIve
petitIOn,
and general election our sch'ool
was reopened for use in 1911. In
1911 Oregon Normal School reopened, headed by President J.
H. Ackerman.

the old one,

WIll

plus;

IRe
• •

2-D; l·F.

grading system allows no credit
for plus grades, i. e., C plus under the proposed system,
C
plus work would be recognized,
which in turn would augment
the student's scholastic effort toward the required 2.2 grade ef·
fort.

This year 18 Freshmen
were
chosen to OCE's honor program.
They are: Gary Allison, Sharon
Jean Schneider, Sharyl D. Schneider, Cheryl A. Baker, Jean M.
Borders, Carolyn Cook, Dawn M.
David, Pamella
Jo Emily, Jane
Frost, John Geil, John Gillespie,
Judy Larson, Robert A. Larson,
Rosalie Law,. Barbara Mat~ison,
Carol Rothweiler, Carl R Shinkle,
Shirley
Weaver.
The program
c~nsists of, three hours of World
LIterature,
taught by Mr. 01I!'stead, and three hours of HIS·
tory
of
Western
Civilization
taught by Dr: Huxford. T!Jese two
classes are Integrated
Into one
two hour session, meeting three
times a week for a total of six
credit hours.
. . . .
. Ellgfbtllty of freshmen to participate m the .OCE Honors Program IS d~termm~d by (1) acado
ernie aptitude,
as revealed
by
entrance
tests scores; (2) high
school achievement;
(3) person.
al interviews. Enrollment is limIted to about 20 freshmen at the
beginning
of each fall quarter.

L

Winter. 1961. A snow crowned Campbell H all quietly shines in the morning sun while the
heavy laden fir boughs of the GrOVe droop ma jestically.
The Gr,ove. planted nerly a century
ago. 'was destroyed by the October 12. 1962. hur neene,
It will Dot be SOOD,forgotten.
Or Ie ..
created.

develop to his full potential and
to attempt
to guarantee
the
leadership
needed to deal with
the
problems
of Increasmgty
complex society.
Participation
in the Honors
Program at OCE is purely vol un-

be constructed

.on the new building.
It is to be
eqUipped
with
Carillon
Bells
wired to a loud speaker system
to serve the entire campus. These
are
being
furnished
by
the
Alumni
Association
of Oregon
College of Education.

Pointing out that the present

Honors

tary at all levels. A student may
decline invitation
to enter the
program and may request to be
dropped at any time.
Nearly all Honor students enter
At th
b ..
t·
t
the program by invitation. Howe
egmmng
0 - wm er
beainni
.
quarter, a few students are add. ever, egmmng WIth the sophoed to the freshmen Honors group more year, provision is made for
on the basis of fall term schol- entrance by petition to the Honastic achievement
and faCUlty ms committee.
nomination
As its policy of selection, the
. .
Honors committee
places great
Only eIght sophomores
were stress at the freshman level on
chosen
~o . Sophomore
Honors. student potential, and at the up.
T~ey are. RIchard ~eck, Can~ace per levels on student
perform.
Flres~one, Susa~ LIedtke, Lmda ance. Whether a student shall be
MartIn,
NaomI
Paolo,
Susan
Campbell Hall has been used Smith, William Stalnaker, Hany retained or dropped depends solethr~:H.~~hthe :y~ars for cla~ses, Worley. The sophomore program lyon the judgment of the Hon~CtlVItIeS requ~rmg the aUdlto~- consisted of three credit hours ors instructors.
lUrn, and, until 1951, as the h· under the direction of Dr. HuxAn Honors instructor is assign·
brary.
ford.
ed to each Honors group and
About six mq,lltl\S b.e:fore.._the,j- "'The sophmnore ~onQrs <troUp )~etve& as perma.Qent advisor: to
1962 Columbus Day Storm~ the includes students who hav; sat- the members of t.ha~ group as
administration
was considering
isfactorily
completed
f'e h en long as they rem::lTI m the pro:
the possibility
of updating
the Honors work and an I ~omho. gram. ~hese adVIsors are well
interior of Campbell Hall. A sur- mores who have (1) a~hiev~d a v.ersed m personal. and scholasvey.was conducted and the con· 3.25 cumUlative grade point av- tIC problems peculIar to Honors
clusIOn was
drawn
that
the erage and (2) been nominated to student~.
building
would not have been the committee b facult
memNo.tatIOns of the extent and
able to take the strain of interior b s
(3)
tYt· d y
qualIty of each student's Honors
.
er or
pe 1 lOne success·
k
d
.
work. Campbell Hall was SImply fully for admission to the pro. ~o~ are rna e a part of Ius of·
too old and infirm a bUilding
g
flclal permanent
record. These
Shortly after the survey had
ram.
.
.
are an aid to the OCE Placement
been completed
the Columbus
EstablIshed at GCE In ~957, the Office and of help to those seek.
Da Storm struck Cam bell Hall Honor Program was. deSIgned to ing admission
to" g r a d u ate
Y th t
bPI
ff help the mentally gIfted student schools.
an d e ower w::s
ow~ 0 .
I The tall Douglas FIr trees In the
Grove ba;tte~ed the sOl}-th,":,all of
the audltoflum,
makmg
It unsafe for further usc.
Campbell
Hall proper, how·
e.ve~, will b~ used for classes un·
hI It, too, IS unsafe for further
use. It has a few years of service to go.
The new section of Campbell
Hall being constructed now will
I . 16 1
52 f
lt
1a:re
c assrooms,
a:cu y
~;~.i~~;a;h~a~gb~age
lab, and a
A b 11 t
. .s
t
f
e
owe:, remlm cen
0

. ee
a a e Illi e 1 er~nc~ ex·
IstS when a plus grade IS given
by the~..
.
CounCIl P011J.tsout tnat under
the
proposed
program
gra~es
wou~d be based on the followmg
9-pOlnt system:
9-A plus; 8·A;

7-B plus; 6·B; 5·C plus; 4-C; 3·D

Oct. 9. 1964
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Fall. 1964. The new Humanities-Social
Science building
stands boldly amid its construction paraphanalia
as it nears
completion
as the replacement
10r the old Campbell
Hall.
(Photo by Rob R. Cheek).

Meets

Teacher Ed
Meet S'lated

...

Spring. 1964. Construction had bequn for the new building on the site formerly occupied by the South wing of Historic Campbell Hall.
(Photo by Rob R. Cheek).

-------------

Any student
working
toward an emergency
ctrifica·
tion under Provision II is asked to call at the Registrar's
office. It has been called to
our attention by the State Department
of Education
that
students working on this type
of certificate musL be within
30 hours of a degree in order
to teach
next year, rather
than one year.

..

OCE' Hos,ts
Japenese

"Curious Savage"
Author Lauded

On Monday, October 26 the
Oregon
College
of Education
students and faculty will be "nest
to the Oayama Gakuin Uriiveraity Orchestra of Tokyo, Japan. The
orchestra
is composed ot sixty
select men and women fiom the
Oayama Universf ty's nine thousand member student body.
This Methodist s p 0 n SOl' e d
group will be appearing on the
aCE campus as part of a U. S.
tour now or soon to be under
way. They will give five or six
concerts in Portland. Their ap~
pearance at OCE was arranged
by Jeanette Scott who spent the
summer in Japan.
The orchestra is expected to be
on the campus all day Monday.
Accommodations
are' being arranged by the Interdorm council.
M.embers of the orchestra will be
housed by the faculty and citi·
zens
of
Monmouth.
Student
guides,
chosen
from
various
dorms, will assist in showing the
visitors
around
the
campus.
Chairman of the host committee
is Carol Mason.
Dr. Wallace of the OCE music
department
said he expected a
capacity crowd at the concert given by the orchestra at 8:15 p.m.
Monday evening in the Student
Center Commons. He said this
appearance "could be one of the
biggest musical events on cam·
pus this term."

John Patrick Goggan, critically·
known as John Patrick, was born
in 1905 in Louisville, Kentucky.
His childhood, for the most part,

H.M.'S.Pinaf.ore
Rehearsals Start
The "0" Singers, under the direction
of Mrs. Ewan
Mitton
have started rehearsals lor their
major production, HMS Pinafore.
Auditions were held Tuesday.
Sept. 29, during the regularly
scheduled class period,' for ad·
mission to "0" Singers as some
singing talent is necessary.
At present there are about 10
returning members who sang in
the highly successful Gilbert and
Sullivan operetta, Trial by Jury.
last spring terrp..·
In. contrast
to that
produc·
tion, the Pinafore will be learned
during this fall term and given
spmetime
early in the winter
term.
However. there will be -presen·
tations of popular music around
campus by the "0" singers.
The

was uneventful

and by the time

he had finished his formal education at Harvard he had acquir-

ed a job as a radio script writer.
It was during this time that his
first play. "Hell Freese Over" appeared in New York City. After
his first play he became a freelance writer in Hollywood. It W<tS
here he wrote "Curious Savage"
and one of his biggest successes
"The Hasty Heart." Since thenJle

has turned to movies. "Teahouse
of the August Moon," (for which
he received the Aegis Theatre
Club Award), "Some Came Run·
ning,"
"The World of Susie
Wong" and "Gigot" are some of
his lates1 productions. -ae has re·
ceived the Pulitzer Prize, the New
York Drama Club Award, the
Perry Award, and the Donaldson
Award.
OCE is fortunate in that one'
of John Patrick's
plays,
"The
Curious Savage," will be presented here on the campus. It is to
be presented
by an all school
cast, November 19th through the
21st in the Grade School Gym.

'"

A:wards To
Be Offered
The U. S. Office of Education
has announced
that it will a·

ward

fellowships

to

faculty

members and under graduates
for study
in certain
"critical
languages".
A limited number
of post-doctoral
awards will be
offered to faculty
members of
accredited 4·year colleges for 12
months
of training
in certain
non·Western
languages
and related studies.
Two hundred a·
wards will be offered to under
graduate
students for intensive
study of certain critical modern
foreign languages
during summer 1965. Further information
.is available from the Language
Fellowship
section, Division of
College and University
Assist·
ance, U. S. Office of Education,

Washington,

Tickets

D. C,

Available

first of them will be "The Sound

A limited number of tickets
for the Portland Symphony Con·
cert in Salem, under' the direction of Jacque Singer, will be
available
to OCE students
-at
greatly reduced prices.
The choir is now in rehearsal
The first of the Salem C~)J1for its annual
presentation
of certs will be held at 8:15 p. m.
Handel's,
The
Messiah.
Dr. Tuesday, October 20 In the Wil·
Smith reports that there is a lamette
University
Fine
Arts
good balance, but that he could Auditorium.
use a few more tenors and sec·
The tiCKets will be sold on a
ond basses.
"first come- first served" basis
Officers for choir were chosen several days prior to this concert.
Tuesday, October 6. They are:
President,
Ken Raphael;
V. P.,
WANTED!
Several
intreped
Carolyn -Kenmer;
Sec., Mary
and courageous
young men
Alar;
Treas.,
Barbara
Seirp;
to help quite a few. young
Manager, Gary Martin;
Librar·
ladies
prepare
and
move
ian, Steve Olmstead;
Reporter,
stage equipment in Mr. HardDave Brenneman.
ings stagecraft classes.
Due' to
an
unprecedented
Representatives
were
chosen
number of girls and few ben·
from each section.
They are:
tlemen,
his 3·5 Wednesday
Soprano Rep., Nell Gilman; Alto
and Thursday
classes are in
Rep"
Claudia
Morrow;
Tenor
Failure to do so may result in :l
desperate need for male help.
Rep.,
Dick
Torrence;
Bass
Rep.,
delay in the completion of your
Sha uId
any
enterprising
'
program: Be certain to notice the Dave Barnett.
young man desirous of add ..
ing another hour to his class
deadline dates listed on the front
schedule be interested please
cover of your schedule of class. held in the Music Hall Auditor.
contact Mr. Harding at his of·
es.
ium on Wednesday.
October 14 , fiee in Campbell
Hall.
";,,.,
-'
The fall term meeting will be at 4 p.m.

Three meetings
will be held
for sophomore and transfer stu·
dents (with sophomore standing
or better) who plan to enter Teacher Education
during 1965-66.
One meeting will be· held each
term.
TheSe meetings
will concern
eligibility to take courses which
have education numbers (Teacher Education courses) during the
junior and senior years. Discuss·
ion will be held on application
procedures, questions relative to
screening
tests,
procedures
of
screening, and planning for student teaching'.
It is your reponsibility
to at·
1 tend
one of these meetings or to
contact
the
Screening
Office,
Swindel Hall 101, from 9-12 daily.
before the deadline dates pub.
lished in the schedule of classes.

of Music"
the Student

to be presented
at
Center on Oct. 19.

Choir Rehearses

.

..
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EDITORIAL
I noticed quite a lot going on around the campus
this week. Many freshmen and a few upper-classmlln are flunking out g~acefully ...
There is talk
of a shortiJge of sidewalk toilets in Paris ...
and
there is a movement started to name the new
Campbell Hall "Old Historic Fort Monmouth:'
Monmouth being what it is and all.
I have often wondered
about you, dear Monmouth,
such a marvel of nothingness,
and all centrally located, too.
Where else can your children grow up and attend some of the finest schools Oregon has to offer?
Where else can they remain free from the
evils of Tobacco (no cigarette machines) and the
degradation of liquor (dry town) and at the same
time have a deep-rooted sense of being well-fed in
a historic center of Oregon.
As for the shortage of sidewalk toilets over here
I feel we have just disguised ours and call it Vets
Village.

r

would like to know: what ever became of
~4he"
rumored auxiliary power units the College was
to purchase?
How does the state afford phones in
every room of the dorms at Oregon Technical Institute?
Why are there only four areas that a student can major in at aCE? And why has the power
of God been relegated to a plastic Christ in auto-mobiles?
It would be my sad displeasure to see aCE become a student-degree grist mill. Very few students now really take the time to question a professor
on his dogmatism of the subject or his knowledge
thereof. What I'm trying to say is - get involved.
By the way. Did anyone else notice that we
seem to have an over abundance of hamburgers and
chicken in the kitchen lately?

Letters To The Editor
He'll bomb the foliage from
the trees,
So we can see the enemies.
This policy's never been used

before,
But Barry's for it in '64!

Barry hopes to be the people's
choice,
But in his selection they had
no voice, '
Delegates who dared to
disagree,
Found their choice wasn't free.
A convention was never like

that

before,

But it was Barry's

way in '64!

Barry's platform is unique
JtiS radical and very weak,
Civil rights he can't condone,
Extremists he embraces as
his own.
This platform's
never been
used before,
But Barry's for it in '64!
Barry's foreign policy is a riot

(Lord help us if he gets to
try it)
When Castro stopped the water
flow,
At our Navy Base in
Guantanamo,
Barry said "Send Marines-let's
have war!"
That's his solution in '64.
From now until November 3
The Republican plea is unity.

With Barry the eandidate

this

can't be.
Democrats
victory.

to

They'll

will landslide

win again

as they did

Council Report

LAMRON
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Prexy Points
How
given
of just
should
which
for a

a

many of you have ever
thought
to the problem
what type of Introduction
be used for a column
must be of suitable form
publication
produced
at

state

system

school,

Well.

it's hard-a
hey you is not what
I'm looking for nor is Dear Sir,
so I've come to the conclusion
that
it is best to just start.
Speaking of getting things started-let's
get off of our little soft
(some are big soft) hind-ends
and vote in this up-coming election. If you are not old enough
to vote at least know what the
hell is going on-know
the can
didates and the issues. The sad
situation is that the majority of
you who are reading this don't
know the issues nor any of the
qualifications
of the candidates.
It is a fact that only about 50%
of the people over age 21 who
are qualified to -vote for the firstime do so. This is really some
thing to be extremely proud Q"
The importance of bein~ familia
with the current political sl tuation is of paramount
importance.
This importance
is true
of the local, county, state and
national scene.
And speaking of the national
scene I'd like to make a few
personal
observations
which
J
believe have at least some merit
Both of the presidential
candi
dates in some way scare the helt
out of me and, I believe there are
a lot of voters who feel this way.
But irregardless
of the man we
must
take
into
consideration
that actually we are electing a
political party and the principles
of that party-no
matter how reo
cently they were imposed upon
it. So, after doing what I have
just suggested I have concluded
that
I shall
vote for Lyndon
Johnson.
This vote will be cast
for the Democratic
Party-not
part.ieu lar ly for the candidate.
On the other hand I find it impossible to support Barry Goldwater and I believe that any
colleg~ student-after
surveying

the situation-would
come to the
same conclusion.
Now, I'm not
saying
that
Barry hasn't
got
some good points. Why to begin
with he is an American citizen.
Secondly he is ... well right off
hand I can't think of a second
point but I'm sure there is one.
I believe that as present college
students\and
prospective teachers we can condemn the Senator without going any further
into his record or weekly changing viewpoints on other major
issues by expanding
these tw.o
points.
I can see how no college student could support Goldwater after examining
his stand
on the National Defense Education Act of 1958 and the subsequent amendments
to the act
which have been made.
Why
those
kids
don't
want
that
socfalisttc charity. They want to
earn their OWll way.
Well. ask
any student who is the recipient
of an NDEA Loan or an administrator who is in charge of the
NDEA program and I can assure
you that you'll get somewhat of
a different answer.
And if your
own financial
situation
enables
you to get through school with.
"l1t financial
assistance
just
remember the number of students who are receiving
much
needed assistance from this federal program.
Secondly, is the Senator's observation that the financing
of
education should be left to the
functions
of the individual
states. How ridiculous.
The individual
states
cannot
possibly
carry this burden by themselves:
-t-ov must work together to a·
chieve an ultimate
goal.
And,
if Oregon is an example of the
')+pPl
49 states ...
: well look
at the financial situation of education in Oregon-in
particular
higher
education
I believe
you'll agree that things could be
improved.
I hope I have made my pointdo a little thinking
before you
vote or decide upon a candidate.

Appocryphally Atilt
By Harry

Worley

SMEARING BARRY GOLD·
WATER seems the thing to do
lately, so I think I'll carryon
from where I left off last week
with a few more miscellaneous
ramblings
about the man and
his politics.
In my opinion Barry Goldwater is undoubtably
the greatest
political
thinker
of the 19th
ccntury. What a pity that he was
born about a hundred years too
late. I'm sure that in the tim~

cerning the extension of term of
office for this position.
Humbl~
me has been selected as Council
reporter for the Lamron.
Dan Van Otten, Student Cen·
ter Commissioner,
has announ·
ced that from now on any club
or organization
wishing to use
either the Dining Commons or
Snack Bar area facilities
must
secure a petition from the Stud·
ent Center
office two weeks
prior to the event to be held in
these areas.
This will be used
before,
in conjunction
with the activi·
And bury Barry in '64!
ties petitions
which
must
be
-by
Mrs. Ted Williams
filled out and filed through the
Student
Center office and the
The Wearing (cut) of the Gree..n Social Commissioner,
Karen 01Echoes from the empty rain- son.
barrel, the voice of gloom, or,
You may have noticed that in
Why doesn't the campus plan- the Student Center SPO Box area
ning committee ever meet?
there is a bulletin board.
Right
To meet dema nds for greater now it is covered with notes, not.
But this
space we adopt peculiar ex- ices and other trivia.
pedients; Is this the way io eye-sore will soon give way to
campus
grace?
What
are what we hope will be a more ef·
fective utilization
of this board.
the true ingredients?
and rides
If OCE has anything. it has scen. Only rides available
ery ... Then why do we reo needed notices will be posted on
All book rentals,
move the grass, and dese. this board.
sales and wants will be restrict·
crate the greenery?
ed to the areas marked on the
Where children once looked out
board across from the
at growing chlorophyl, They bulletin
book store. The size of all notices
now must stare at parking
lots which automobiles fill! will be restricted to a 3x5 card
which will be available
in the
Landscaping
becomes landscrap.
Student Center office. This card
ing -.. it's really catastro.
phic!!
What's
the use of will be removed after one month.
One area of the bulletin board
learning when there's no ac.
across from the Book Store will
tion philosophic?
Man invents,
and thus beats contain notices for the c1asses.
time _.. the world moves on So check this board for any not·
a space -. But can one call ices concerning your class and its
this SUblime, when we dis- business.
This week Mr. Paeth. Associate
grace our space?
Dean of StUdents, and Mr. Wally
Elcaro Larur
(he of the numb thumb). Johnson, Director of Publications
and information,
served as faculty advisors.
Each week two
.faculty members are invited to
attend the Council meeting. They
sit with Mr. Sparks
and Mr.
Morton, permanent
faculty ad.
Monday night Student Council visors.
got off to a belated start by mak.
With that I urge you to ating the appointment
of the Lam. tend
CounCil meetings.
They
ron editor.
Craig Anderson was are
s h 0 r t and
informative.
appointed
to this position.
He Come and see your Council in
will serve in this capacity until action. It is YOUR government
the end of Winter term pending
and YOUR money. The door is
further
action by Council con. always open.

-----'-------Respects To Barry-'64
Barry says elect him President,
And he will set a precedent.

OCE

I

of A. Lincoln, J. Davis, and the
rest of the boys, Barr~ coul~ have
been· a real ~ss~t With hiS con·
temporar~
t~mkmg.
Oh well, I
guess we 11 Just have to follow
the bouncing Barry. Has he ever
h.eard of the Rasp??? (Raspberry,
Silly).
FINALS. . •
For the Frosh, a sneak preview
at what some of their final tests
will be like.
WORLD LIT: Para phase The
Illiad and critically analyze the
political
structure
of Troy as
compared· to that
of Achilles'
heel. Be brief.
ENG. COMP.: Write a clear,
smooth,
precise,
and
graceful
essay about your camp prof. Be
vulgar.
ALGEBRA:
(Story
Problem)
Assuming
that
an
aeroplane
were flying (and you have to
have a fairly concrete philosophy
of everything
to make such an
astounding
assumption)
at 469
miles per hour and there was a
23.5 mile per
hour crosswind,
what was the co· pilot's mother.
in-law's maiden daughter's num·
bel' of teeth at the age of three
years. Show each step you use in
arriving at your answer. Be dar·
ing.
POETRY:Write everything
you
know about Paradise Lost in 25
words or less. Be profound.

1\
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get them started

To The Editor
Probaby the outstanding
ure

of the

freshman.

class

not

exactly

feat- benefits
this

In my

what

I"

again.
This is
I mean
by

of society either.
mind,

the

worst

THE M,ANOR fOR MEN
NOW,OPE'N FOR INSPECTION
•

WALL.TO.WALL CARPET

•

GARBAGE DISPOSAL

•

GIANT·SIZE DESKS

•

T. V.

•

PRIVATE LAUNDROMAT

•

TWO LARGE BEDROOMS

•

ONE BLOCK FROM OCE

RATES
$28.50 A Month Per Person
MARRIED STUDENTS

LOOK

DAVE & LOUISE FIELDS,Mgrs.
\

s:

cate-

year is its large number of memo ;~~~eo~v~~~~:eo~~~d\~~~ a~~e
bel'S. And while working with a tent to slip through with a 2.0
segment
of this class
during
(and a 2.5 in their major area),
freshman week, I could not help put in their four years, get their
but wonder why they are here. teaching certificates,
and go out
Undoubtedly
there
IS a. large to lead a gloriously
average,
number of reasons for ~heI.r pres- typical
American,
middle-class
ence-goals
that each l ndividu al I life. If this is the reason for at.
hopes to attain
during
his or' tending
col lege, then it is not
h.er exposure
to higher educa- worth the time. To me this per.
tion. It would not be unreasonson is more of a social criminal
able to .ass,:me that to m~st than a benefit.
These people are
fres.hmen thea goals. seem. fair- the type who will be completely
ly Important.
Now It does not satisfied
with themselves
and
take mu.ch for something
that their position in life. There are
has a dlrec~ relatlonshjp
to us a few things that I consider lm- "
to become Important
to us. It moral
but this individual
be.
is not difficult, therefore,. to see cause' of his slothfulness,'
has
why. many freshmen
(th is also denied both himself and society
apphes to many upperclassmen)
as a Whole the benefits of his
thir;k that thelI:. own. personal
potential
had it been realized.
deslres and ambitlons In college Because the individual
was sat.
are important.
. isfied to slide by with as little
In order to have a somewhat
effort as possible,
because
the
valid criterion
to measure
the individual
was satisfied just to
worth of a desire in this in- be average.
He benefits
n('i.
stance, it would seem that one ther himself nol' humanity.
must not speak of the worth of
You freshmen Who have come
~he. ?esire or ambi.tion
to the here to educate yours~IYes, face
':.
~n~hvldual from ~hIC? they or· a difficult task.
Fir·st you have
Igmate.
Rather Its Importance
to contend with over.crowded fa.
should be measured by the con· cHities.
Your classes
will be ~
tribut~on
that
SOCiety gathers
crowded
and
your
instructors
~ro~ .It. When th~ worth o.f.the will be over· worked.
This prob.
I mdlviduals co})egmte ambItlo~s lem should be alleviated by win. (
are measured
against
the cn· ter term.
The
new
science.
teria, I ameurious
as fo how humanities
building when com.
ma?y would still seem worth· pleted will double the classroom
while.
space.
Also by that time a fair.
At the off·set one could disre· ly large
percentage
of your
gard the coed whose prime am· classmates will have flunked out
bition is to snare some poor, un· or quit. You may also find that
suspecting, over·sexed male. Al- in your case you will have dif.
though her ambitions will boIs· ficulty in your classes because
tel' SOciety's number, this is not you have no one to compete
the type of social benefit I had against
academically.
Compete
in mind.
Other categories
of against
yourself
if necessary,
students
may also .be quickly but do not regress to someone
eliminated.
There
are
those else's level. Do not become can.
whose sole interests include such tent with your position.
Do not
things as social events, athletics,
look at yourself and your work
and raising
hell.
True, these in the rosy-pink light of positive
people help bolster the economy thinking.
Do not be afraid to
by providing- markets
for doc- 'look at yourself negatively.
Be
tors to patch them up, lawyers
a little
critical
of what
you
to get them out, and Blitz to have done.
Only on self.criti.
cism-finding
ones faults
and
Good Luck Kids. . .
eliminating
the.m-":can one im.
HOUSE· RULES-NO
SAND. prove.
Only by improvement
of
BAGGING IN STUDENT CENTER the individual
can society as a }'"
On the last page of the Stu. whole be improved.
And broth.
dent Center Pamphlet one finds ers, this society needs some im.
the following:
"There shall be provement.
no gambling .....
" and a little
Unsigned
farther
down the page,
"The
game room has been provided
The "center of population"
in
for games, cards, chess." Just tell the United States is continually
today it is a
the man at the desk that Joe moving westward;
few miles northwest of Centralia,
sent you.
Illinois.

A Special Rate For You!

Corner Whitman and Main
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ACHTUNGl

Friday. October 9
Movie - "Boy's Night Out"
Auditorium - 7 & 9
Varsity Cross Country - Wl lfamctte University at Salem - 3:00
p.m.
Saturday Oct. 10
IVCF Meettng . Conference Room
Student Center . 1 :00 p.m.
Football Game . OCE vs, EOC
at LaGrande - 1:30 p.m.
Dance - Sponsored by SOEA _
Student Center Commons . 8:30
Sunday, Oct. 11
UCCF Seminal' - Conference room
UCCF Symposium - Coffee Shop
Monday. Oct. 12
Student Council Meeting - Student Council Room
Tuesday. Oct, 13
Lutheran
Students
Meeting
Conference Room 7 p.m.
Wednesday. October 14
Young Democrats
- Conference
Room - 6:30 p.m.
College Staff Swim . 7-8 p.m.
Thursday. Oct. 15
Lecture - Jack, Marston -. "We
Ran Away to See" l\1H Aud..
8 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 16
Senior Shindig - SC Commons
Saturday, Oct. 24
Sports Car Rally . CSCC . Port.
land
Friday. Oct. 30
"Witches Twist Three" - Sports
car rally - WMG - Salem

First up today is an explanation of the situation
concerning this column. Starting next week my column will be called "The Melting Pot:' and the name
"The Itchin' Post" will be the heaej for the Lamron's
letter-to-the-editor
section.
The new name has a
double meaning, both sides of which will become obvious as I unwind.

*

*

*

*

. I'd like to discuss the purpose of this column, for
It does have a purpose. I am dedicated to the birth of
school pride at OCE, and I often use this space for sermons around and about this topic. I also believe in
the responsibility of potential teachers to think about
.contemporary controversies in the various fields of education.
"The Melting Pot" will often house discussionsof this stripe. Most everything written in this
column will be connected in some way - however oblique - with one of these objectives.
*
*
*
*
There will be a meeting next Thursday evening in
the Student Center Coffee Shop for all students interested in joining a creative writing organization.
We
are going to publish an anthology of the school's finest
writing this year, and if you would like to be involved
in the production of this magazine, drop by the meeting. If you can't make it but are interested, get in
touch with me through SPO Box 9 or 1566. Be thinking about contributing all your works of literary art,
everyone.
That meeting is 6:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct.
14.

*

* ~ *

*

I would like to apologize for my first two columns
this year. They have been largely wasted. Next week
I will begin where I left off last year. This news will
be met with mixed reactions, I suspect, but nonetheless, it shall be. As a closing shot, I would like to extend my deepest sympathies to those poor unfortunates who ventured to wager good green on the Yankees. Such folly can only lead to one end. A wizened
prophet once said to me: "Hook my boy:' he said,
It s okay to bet on a loser, so long's you don't ever bet
against a winner."
He was reasonably smart for a
wizened old prophet.
-LONO K. WAIWAIOLE

~!~

Socialism' Speaks
S

un d ay, Sept. 27, three OCE
stUdents, Craig Anderson,
Rob
Cheek, and myself were guided
by Steve Old through scenic Vancouver, British Columbia.
'Ve
~topped for what we thought
would be a short visit to beautiful Stanley Park.
After vip.wing the flora, fauna, and feeding the crocodiles, we decided to
move on. Proceeding from the
.
:t

.
parkmg
lot our. eyes were attracted to one sIde. of the road
by. a small gathermg
of Canaclians.
We pulled
up and
parked
the car about 20 feet
away from a speaker.
Through
an ?peni!1g in the crowd .we had
a fll1g SIde seat.
Standll1g be-
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Miscelianeous
Musical
- MIT Meanderings

CALENDAR

"\'\C \-UN'
-P05'f

OCE

The O.C.E. band is planning a
full season. Their activities will
include playing at all the home
football games and giving a concert as of now unscheduled.
According to Dr. Wallace the
band is fairly
balanced
(not
menta lly-c-Ed.) , but he said he
would welcome anyone interested in band, particularly
a bassoonist, an oboist, a baritone
horn player,
trombonists,
and
flutists.
Band officers are: Pres., Richard Torrance;
Vlce Pres., Ken
Raphael;
Sec., Chern
Adams;
Business Mgr., Jerry Bailey; Lib.,
Marilyn Collins; Uniform Comm.,
Nora Davenport and Dana Botkin; Reporter, Naomi Poala. Officers meet every fourth Wednesday at 4:00 p. m.

*

>I<

the "An·
Imperial.

istic: American WannoDgers/'
(Photo

FROZEN
We

Give

S&H Green

WANTED

INDEPENDENT AGENT
Choice of company and cover·
age to fit your needs.
All Lines Of Insurance

SWEATERAMA
Box 107S. Boulder.

Colorado

POWELL & DICKINSON
INSURANCE
Phone
lOS E. Main

757.1541
Monmouth

<.;

freshman
..

'-'

•

MOVIES

I

II

--~-----~----

CIty

also

began

to

question

the

speaker,
until finally
he was
overwhelmed.
When
he
had
time to speak again, he brought
his recruiting session to a hasty
close.
The only applause
that
was heard came as we drove
away
and Craig called
back.
ICSleep well in Canada tonight."
The simple moral is that one
should not believe all one hears.
Through education, he should be
prepared to challenge the deterants of rights and freedom.

Valance

19-MacBeth
5-AttHa
9-All the King's Men
23 -Shane
.
7 From HCI'" to Et~'nllv
"n
~_ ~ r:
]4-0n
the ,Double
,./
21-HalleluJ~h
.. '
28-The T~rIll of I~ all
4-The Came Mutll1y

FREE 5x7

LARRY'S
SHELL

Enlargement
with

each roll of color or black
and white film developed.

MONMOUTH

COMPLETE TUNE·UP
AND
BRAKE SERVICE

PHARMACY

S&H Green Stamps
Cosmetics.

Corner Main & Highway 99W
"Service Is Our Business"

Kris

Drugs. Film

& John
Phone

Phone 838·9972

McGcmeqal
757.1533
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(O~S'.TO·COAST
lOCALly\.STORESI
OWNED

NATIONAllY

~

ORGANIUII

HARDWARE
HOUSEWARES
GIFTS AND TOYS
SPORTING GOODS
PAINT
Monmouth.

Oregon

•

I Life's a picnic when you're refreshed.
i Coca-Cola, with its cold crisp taste,
is always just right,
never too sweet ••• refreshes best.

WAGON WHEEL CAFE
. YOUR LOCAL

<.;

nob]"

class.

men proceeded to take a SUJ'v<,y
of the Iroshmau
women of thrOCE campus.
The pcrenn ial progr-am of film
For three hours these di liac nt I cntertainment
for OCE kicks off
I 't
t ..
t
t' its 1964-G5 slate Friday Oct. 9.
~o 101 s :vel'€' S .nvrng - 0 co oc The first movie of the year will
Iufcrma tton for the male student
b
HE
• N' ht 0 t"
t
.
body of aCE. Despite "boo's" and
e
oys
rg
U.
S arrmg
.
James Garner and Kim Novak.
many
Is d'this really
a true sur.
Th e d e IiIg htf u I come d y WI'II b e
?"
h
.
vey:
a~.111 t ? overpowering
shown at 7:00 and 9:00 p.m., and
best the inforrna tlon was gather'11
t t
t
ed. Out of 300 freshman women WI cos
en cen s per person.
the survey concluded that 5.63~/,"
Th.is form of entertainmc:nt
is
of the freshman women are very provided by Student Council for
good looking,
also conclusive I th~ benefit of the student bo~y.
was that 27.5'";', of the freshman
It IS hoped that the students wl ll
girls were goad looking,
this take advantage
of it.
leaves the per-centage
of 66.87
Film Schedule for 1964 ..65
freshman girls who were not in- Oct. 9-Boys' Night Out
eluded in the above survey 01' to Oct. 23-To Kill A Mockingbird
be determined by another
sur- Dec. 4-1 Like Money
vey group?
Jan. 15-0n
the Waterfront
Less pertinent information dis- Jan. ~9-The Grass !s Greener.
covered was that 221f/; of the Feb. ::J-The Man \\ 1:0 Shot LIb-

Stamps

FEMALE.
Earn 510 to 520 a
week easily in spczre time

showing classmates our distinctive 1 i n e of woman's
sweaters. WRITE for FREE
",Ies kit.

UOP"I' class-

FOOD LOCKERS

by Rob R. Cheek).

REPRESENTATIVE

of

three

QUI'.LITY MEATS
VEGETABLES
GROCERIES
FISH

pOunds ,the virtues of Socialism and rants about
archist
Capitalistic

Wednesday

by upper

freshman girls are in secondary
education and 78'";" are now in
elementary
education
so tel las,
here is where you can find your
possibilities,

*

F'I'S'CH'E'R'S
Monmouth Mkt.
Caught 'in a moment of
"glory.... at Stanley Park.. in
Vancouver. B.C.• the Socialists
answer to Barry Goldwater ex-

On
week.

The 'first
meeting
of the
D'OCE'Do Square
Dance Club
will be held on Friday, October'
9, at 7:00 D. m.
"But I don't
know how to square dance," you
say. It makes no difference. Om
main aim js fun and relaxation
through the learning of various
sq uare dances.
This first meeting
is being
held to find out how much into

I

I

as conducted

erest there is in this kind of club. Feb.
I[ enough
attend, officers will Mar.
Dr. Wallace of the aCE music be elected and the fun will be Apr.
department
said he expected a underway.
I Apr.
capacity
crowd at the concert
If you are interested
in the Maj'
given by the orchestra at 8:15 club but are unable to attend I May
p. m. Monday evening in the this first meeting, please con- I May
Student
Center
Commons.
He tact Pete Raasina
through
hisl May
said this appearance
"could be SPO box, 1269.
I June
one of the biggest musical events
on campus this tcnTI."

I

I

contest
week.

Freshman Girls
Register Here

'" '" '"

On Monday, October 26 the
Oregon College of Education students and faculty will be host
to the Oayama Cakuln- Uriiver.
sity
Orchestra 0 f Tokyo, Japan.
The orchestra is composed of 60
select men and women from the
Oayama
Gakuin
University's
nine thousand
member student
body.
This Met hod i s t sponsored
group will be appearing on the
OCE campus as part of' a US',
. .
tour now or soon to be under
way. They will give five or six
concerts in Portland.
Their appearance at OCE was arranged
by Jeanette Scott who spent the
summer in Japan.
The orchestra is expected to be
on the campus all day Monday.
Accommodations
are being arranged by the Inter-dorm council.
Members of the orchestra
will be housed by the faculty
and citizens of Monmouth. Srudcnt guides, chosen from the various dorms, will assist in show.
ing
the
visitors
around
the
campus.
Chairman of the host
committee is Carol Mason.

Mr. anonymous speaker was well
orientated
and learned
in the
ways of persuasion.
He continually used words the average
person has little contact with.
He beat around the bush and
finally
brought
his point out
just before he changed the subject.
The audience seemed to
be swayed by his magnetic personality for they sat like puppets
and not once did they question
him.
Then Mr. Anderson tossed out
a few questions, some of which
were:
"I've
been
here
some
twenty minutes and I've ye1 to
hear you mention Canada."
Reply, "Canada is a mere economic
extension of the United States,
anything
that
applies
to the
United States applies
to Can·
ada."
Speaker:
"Explcitation
is the
main-spring
of Capitolism."
Anderson:
"What about Edu·
cation ?"
Speaker:
"Education
is no
issue."
Anderson.: "What is your education ?"
Speaker: "In Quebec where I
come from, we have little opportunity for education_ I was lucky
to reach the fourth grade."
Speaker:
"Under
capitalism
man
is a slave
laborer
and
I works only for wages."
Anderson:
"Who pays
your
wages?"
(Here
the
speaker
hedged
around and all he let out was

hind a sign "Socialist Party of that it was one of the largest
Canada"
an anonymous
speak- bookstores in Vancouver.)
er proceeded to rant and rave
Anderson:
"Then you are a
~bout th.c sta~e of the. world. slave-laborer and if you are paid
I Nobody 111 t~elr. senses lIkes the more money
to speak against
:ffects of capItalIsm-nobody
en- socialism, you would."
]~ys war or poverty or suppresSpeaker: (a little on the perS1OTI.
But what to do about turbed side) "I am a man of the
them?
Up to the present. these world, not a patriot of Canada or
pro?lems have. provoked,. 111 the any other country."
mam, apathetiC
¥rumb.hng. on
After Craig broke thc ice with
one hand or emotIOnal ~deahsm a few questions,
some of the
on the other. Both are meffect· lother members of the audience
ive.
1 ...
---....
-------.
The sterility.' (f simple disccn- .
tent is obvious.
i
FRESHMAN
COMPOSITION
On the other hand. the arli.
Paper Analysis "and
culate opposition to war is oftE'l1
Correction Service.
the pacifist. to poverty the'phil·
Comprehensive
critique
of
anthropist,
to suppression
the
content ,and 1orm.
liberation.
These people may be
PRICE:
51.50 per paper, (ad.
very sincere.
But because they
ditional charge 10r papers in
excess of 500 words).
treat their problems in isolation.
SEE JOHN SVICAROVICH and
because they regard the probRAY HORN. OFFICE HOURS:
lems in terms of idealistic
de7:30 P.M. daily. Trailer
No.
fects in society, they are doomed
13. North MO'nmouth Trailer
to failure."
Court (two blocks North of
After listening to him for close
Arby).
to half an hour it appeared that

Homemade beauty
men during Freshman
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lOc Drink With

.

b~~th

HE - MAN BURGER or
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COKe
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OPEN 24 HOURS
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PU Beats Wolves Intramu~als
In Eastern To Host Wolfpack
Full SWing,
Oregon College's

inexperienced

spectacular

footballers gave the ball to the ramble

40-yard

for

touchdown

OCE's last

0

Th

score,

.

e

C II

regon

0

W I

ege

0

s

ve [

visiting Pacific University
Bad- blasting
through
the defensive
Opening games itt intramural
w111 trek to LaGrande to do batgel's six times and proceeded to line and out-running
Pacific's flag football saw TKB spill Ar- tIe with
the Eastern
Oregon
lose the game by six touchdowns
secondary.
He finished the day nold Arms 19.6, the Ramblers
Mountaineers
Saturday,
Oct. 10.
last Saturday afternoon in Mon. with 64 yards rushing in 4 car- beat Maaske's Marauders 33-22, This will be the first conference
mouth. The final score was 54- Ties for an astounding
average and Vet's Village sneak by the clash for the Wolfpack, while
14, as the too-gracious
hosts of 16 yards per carry. Zink car- Redbirds 14-12.
EOe has lost one league outing.
fumbled five times and threw ried 12 times, picking
up 55
The Wolves have lost two prean intercepted pass.
yards and the Wolves' first tally
WESTERN LEAGUE
season contests, showing youthThe big noise for the Bad- for a 4.57 average.
Wins Losses ful inexperience.
However, the
gers
was
quarterback
Dick
The
Wolfpack
defense
was' TKB
1
0 Pack
coaching
staff,
led
by
Wiese. The 5-9, 160-pound senior dominated by three stellar per- Vet's Village .._
__
.. 1
0 Head Coach Bill McArthur, has
0
0 made significant
from Independence was all over formers:
Steve Jackson,
Dick Commuters stn ld es towar d
1 a coherent unit in this
. wee k's
the field, turning
in sparkling Springer
and
Tom
Hawkins. Maaske Marauders ...._... 0
runs and devastating passes. An Jackson, an All-conference
end
EASTERN LEAGUE
practices.
aCE
has
a good
outstanding
faker, Wiese com- on offense, played safety on the Ramblers
1
0 chance
of knocking
over the
pletely
fooled
hard - rushing defensive unit.
He made sev- Salem Bombers
_0
0 Mounties.
V{olfpack linemen on several oc- eral key tackles and blocked an Red Birds
__ __
.
0
1
McArthur has re-shuffled
his
casions.
Hiding the ball ex- extra-point
attempt.
Springer Arnold Arms
0
1 offense in an attempt
to. best
pertly, he bought extra time for was a tiger on the interior line,
utilize his material.
The most
his pass receivers to shake the breaking
through Wiese's proIntramural tennis began Tues- notable
change
concerns
the
aCE secondary as the Wolves tection and reading his fake to day and opening results will ap- backfield
where All-Conference
who penetrated
his protection become the only Wolf to spill pear in the next issue.
end Steve Jackson has been statackled the wrong man.
the shifty quarterback before he
Bowlers: Remember Monday is tioned.
Jackson
will be the
The Wolves were not as out- could unload the ball.
~n ar- the last day to sign up for Intra- equivalent
of a pro-football
manned
as the score suggests. ray of Pacific running backs felt mural bowling in the P. E. of- flanker.
McArthur hopes that
OCE's
offensive
line pounded his presence when they tested fice. You have your choice of Jackson, who has not regained
big holes in the Badger defense, his side of the line. Dick split bowling at 6:30 on either Tues- the effectiveness he enjoyed last
and halfbacks Roscoe Champlin, the interference several tir:tes to day or Wednesday. Cost is $1.00 year, will be able to shake the
Lorren Zink, and Bob Vander- dump the runner en the Hne of per week for three lines.
Mountaineer
pass defense from
ford knifed through for steady scrimmage.
Hawkins, an eager
Sign up now!
his backfield slot.
yardage.
The young Pack ball- freshman, utilized good speed to
Filling Jackson's old spot at
handlers couldn't hang on to the catc:h PU's scamper-backs
from
right end wil l be letterman Larfootb~ll, howev~J', and that made be~md.
On more than one oc~.
•
U
ry Sydow.
Sydow is an overthe difference 111 the contest.
easton he was blocked out of the
hauled
center who has been
_The game was a tough one for play but recovered in time
to
playing
on the defensive
line.
SIgnal-caller
Dave Laney.
The n:ake the tackle farth_er downDennis Tipton, a 6-2, 165 pound
5-11, 190-pound sophomore from field.
Small (5-8, 17;J-pounds)
The Salem Junior Chamber of rookie from Stayton
will start
Scappoo~e completed only four b~t strong, Tom will make the Commerce has a Youth Garage at left end.
Terrtatively, the
passes
In seventeen
.atternpts. bigger
Wolves
hustle
for. a available to people who are short tackles will be Team Captain
However, several of hIS passes starting
spot on the defensive on bpth cash and tools. The Gar- Ray Herzberg and Gerry Elstun,
were on target but dropped by Ilne.
age is located in South Salem on a total of 430 pounds. The startWolfpack receivers.
. The Wolves trek to LaGrande Boone Road between Commercial ing guards will be Ron Massey
Fullback
Gerry D~cker ~nd Saturday
to me~t the Eastern and Sunnyside Streets.
and Roy Nickerson, and the cenZink were the Pack s le~dIng Oregon
Mountameers.
Game
The Jaycees have room at the tel' will be Bob MacMillan.
In
rushers.
Decker turned
m a, time WIll be 1:30.
I garage for six cars. Among other the backfield with Jackson will
tools on hand is a spark cleaner, be Dave Laney at Quarterback,
battery charg~r, coml?re~sor, .ace- Gerry Decker at Fullback, and
tylenc torch, Jacks, tirmng lIght, Lorren Zink at the remaining
and assorted hand tools. Also, a halfback slot
member of, the Jayce~s is on
Four Wolv~s will play both ofhand to asstst and advise when- fense
and
defense.
Herzberg
ever needed.
and Elstun will be the defensive
The Youth Garage is open to ends, Tipton and Zink will doueveryone.
Non - Students
are ble as defensive halfbacks. Jerry
charged two dollars and students
Remick will start at the other deare charged one dollar for tool fensive backfield slot; Defensive
use. Also parts and tools can be Captain Jim Dent, Earl Lang,
purchased wholesale through the and Vince Peetz will stave off
Youth Garage.
the Mountie assault
from the
The Salem Jaycees have the linebacker
positions;
and Dick
garage open from 6:30 to 9:30
.". p.m. on weekdays and 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. on Saturdays.
BANQUET
ASSORTED
Chairman of the garage IS Mr. 1
Gib Hayes. For further informa•

J C' Yo thGAol

arage

bl

val a e

•

~i~~1r;~·s~~~~~p~;4~6b~/~~i~~;fr
his liquor has a hver condition ...
That Goldwater's favorite color
is plaid
More than
5,000 industrial
firms in the United States are
directly involved in the Nation's
efforts jo put men on the moon.

Pacific quarterback
Dick Wiese (12). is caught in mid-air
by OCE freshman Rod Brown. Wiese, who led the Badgers
to a 54-14 victory over the Wolves, managed to unload the
ball before Rod brought him down.
Wiese is 5-9 and 160
pounds; Brown stands 6·1 and weighs 230. (Photo by Steve
McKinley,)

NOTICE
A meeting will be held for
all sophomore students
and
transfer students
needing to
apply for Teacher Education
during 1964-65.
These meetings will concern
eligibility
to take
courses
which have Teacher Ed numbers. Discussion will be held
on'
application
procedures,
screening tests, and planning
for student. teaching.
It is the student's responsibility to attend one or both of
the meetings to be held during fall and winter. If a student is not able to attend a
meeting,
he should
contact
the Teacher Ed screening office, Swindell Hall 101, between 9·12 daily.
Failure to
do so may result in a delay in
the 'completion of a student's
program.
Application
deadline dates are listed on the
front cover of the schedule of
classes.
The fall term meeting will
be held In hte MH Auditorium Wed•• Oct, 14. 4:00 p.m.

Camels still prefer women.
, .
That you may get the same
effect as you would get from
reading
a Henry Miller novel
.
while you're taking
a shower
T~~t ln the presence of ~he with a raincoat on, by staring at
OPPISltc sex. men cannot strmg an empty ash tray for 30 minbeads properly.
. .
utes _ ..
That the REAL primary colors I That it takes approximately
are magen!a',cyan,
and yellow .. 108,000 seconds to fill the WolThat
LlthlUm
b 0 m b s . are verton Memorial Pool ...
"clean" bombs-they
clean you
.
.
as they kill you . . .
That an athletlc supporter IS
. .
.
not a sports fan ...
_ T~at LithIUm. soap IS deadlyThat the Lamron prints all
It kills you as It cleans you ...
news that fits ...
That it is illegal to fish with
That any man who can hold
corn in the State of Oregon ...
That there are no cigarette
machines at OCE . . . ,
That the fall term play to be
presented before Campbell Hall
blew down was "No More Frontiers" ...
That Professor Martin
Birnbaum is tri·lingual .- he speaks
Looking for a comfortable home with an abundance
Brooklyn, Bronx, and Manhattan ...
That the U.S. puts 25 cows inof room? ... Then let us show you these homes.
to orbit so we would have the
first
herd
shot
around
the
One 4·bedroom, 2 baths, real.Iarge living room, fireplace,
world ...
large playroom or den upstairs, well arranged kit.chen with
That 90';;: of the men who try
plenty of storage.
ExtT large lot, fenced.
FHA appraised,
$20,275, only $1,100 required down.

Dipsy Doodles

I

SPACIOUS MONMOUTH

HOMES FOR SALE

/

FOR SALE
3 BEDROOM HOME
Family
to-wall

room. Jlf. bath,
carpet.

VERY
Inside

REASONABLE

uitlity,

one block
229

wall-

Another extra large 3-bedroom home, near college.
Approximately 1700 sq. ft. on main floor plus playroom upstairs. Fireplace in large living room, 1IA,~ baths, dishwasher,
large utility room, huge garage with shop area. A real buy
at $14,800.

2·caz

garage.

from OCE.

Winegar

Avenue

Phone 757.1404

PHONE

AL 'NOBL.E, Reahor
223 MAIN STREET
Pes. Ph. -

Al Noble. 838-1926

INDEPENDENCE.
Don Slensiand,

Fullback Gerry Decker (58) powers past two Badger de.
fenders to complete a spectacular 40-yard touchdown run in
last week"s game with Pacific U. Decker, who averaged an
astounding
16 yards per carry against the Badgers. will lead
the Wolfpack' in tomorrovs
fray with Eastern Oregon. (Photo
by Larry Jesson.)
---'---------------------------~

WU Race Slated
Cross country coach Bob MC-jWill give the high-stepping
Cullough will take his hill-and- cats a strong chaf lenge.

ORE.

838-1978

Bear-

dale runners to Salem Friday,
Oct. 9, to run against WUlarnette
University. The meet will be run
over a four-mile course and is
scheduled
to begin at 3:00 p.m.
Asked for a prediction, Coach
McCullough stated: "They were
the district champs (NAIA Dlstrict 2) last year and they have
everyone back.
It wj Il be good
experience for our boys to run
against them." McCullough further pointed out that the Wolves are a much stronger team this
year, and have a few boys that

Thfs will be the Pack's second
meet. Last week-end Ron Williamson led the Wolves to a Iopsided victory over Pacific University, 20-41. In cross-country
scoring the team with the least
points
is the
winner.
Team
scores are compiled by adding
the places in which the first five
runners on each squad finishes.
Barring a tie, the lowest possible
score is 15.
McCullough hopes to take Jerry Bailey and Allen Yoder to the
Willaruette
meet with his first
five. The grueling
course and
stiff competition
will test the
Springer, Rod Brown, and Dave physical condition of the Pack.
Bailey will form the interior line.
Exactly how much the Wolves
have improved over the week is
FREE Back issues of
difficult to ascertain, but EastASPECTS. the poor man's perern Oregon will have all it can
iodical, available by request:
handle.
The game will start at
ASPECTS. P.O. Box 5125. Eu1:30 p. m., and the team is gene. Ore. (Current issue 25c
in stamps)
scheduled
to leave Monmouth
at 6:30 Friday morning.

Frozen DInners
1

FACIAL TISSUE

KLEENEX
SWANSDOWN

,

CAKE MIX

ANCiEL FOOD
MAYFAIR

BEST QUALITY

VELVEETA
LADY ELBERTA

Halves Or Sliced.

2% Tins

DETERGENT
PEACHES
TOMATO JUICE
SPINACH
DEL MONTE

DEL MONTE

ZESTY•. 46-oz. Tins

Sand Free.

303 Tins

4 ,$lo0
m

6,o,$100

Prices Effective
7 FULL DAYS
Oct. 8 thru Oct. 14

838·1912

,

Independence
Shopping Center

,

